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PREFACE
This report was prepared by Lockheed Electronics Company,
Inc., Houston Aerospace Systems Division, under Contract
NAS 9-12200 in response to Job Order 75-815 issued by the
Mapping Sciences Branch, Earth Observation Division, Manned
Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas.
Special acknowledgment is made to Frank J. Herbert of the
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Mission 191 was flown on November 11, 1971; Mission 51M
was flown on 11 and 12 November, 1971, and the helicopter
photography was flown on 10 and 11 November, 1971.
The cameras correlated in this report are:
* Mission 191 - RC-8/4L with 6-inch-focal-length lens.
* Mission 51M - K-17 with 6-inch-focal-length lens.
* Helicopter Photography - Hand held Hasselblad with 40 mm-
focal-length lens hand held Nikon with 35 mm focal-length
lens.
See the Cataloging and Indexing Reports of Missions 191 and
51M for the other sensors operated during the missions.
1
2.0 REPORT DESCRIPTION
This report is a correlation of Mission 51M photography
(K-17) and the Helicopter Mission photography (Hasselblad and
Nikon) to Mission 191 photography (RC-8/4L). The correlation
is for three areas within Test Site 175. These areas are
Rosenberg, Houston Ship Channel/Trinity Bay and the Sommerville
Dam.
The report is presented in four sections. The first section
is an index of the photography from Missions 191 and 51M
that cover the three study areas within Test Site 175. The
second section is the correlation of Missions 191 and S1M
and the Helicopter mission over the Rosenberg area. Sec-
tion number three is the correlation of the photography over
the Houston Ship Channel/Trinity Bay area. The fourth sec-
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Lines 1 & 4 (51M)
8
ROSENBERG - RANGELAND AND RELATED GRAZING LAND
CORRELATION LOG
Date: Nove her 10- 11. 12- 1971
MxI91/175 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/AL K-17 70mm Hass 35mm Nikon
Roll/Exo. Roll/Exp. Ro11/Exo. Roll/Ex.
10/o28 1/11114/001 - -
? ~1/11114/002 - -
10/0128 1/11114/003 - -
1o/012A 1/11114/004 - -
10/0128 1/11114/005 - -
I/l128 1/1114/006 HI/30 NI/10
1 n0/08 1 1111//n4./n( 142 -"
I n/m P 1I1I 1)./n- 141h, 3 ml /1 A
10/0128 1/1111/006 H2/35 N4/19
10/0128 1/11114/008 H1/31 NI/11
10/0128 1/ll114/008 H1/36 NI/l
14/01 g 1/11114/008 H2/33 N4/17
0128A 1/11114/010 H2/U
10/0128 1/11114/00 -
10/0128 1/1114/010 HI/3 NI/16
10/0128 1/114/010 /2 N/1510/0128 1/1114/olo Hi/35 N1/15
L0/0128 1/111/0lO H2/31 N4/15
10/0128 1/1114/010 H2/32
Lo/0128 1/11114/010 H2/41 N .5/5
MSC FORM 376 ( . A . DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
ROSENBERG AREA
Mx 191/175 Mx 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K 17 70 mm Hass. 35 mm Nikon
Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp.
10/0128 1/11114/01Q H2/42 N5/6
10/0128 1/11114/010 - Nl/14*
10/0128 1/11114/012 - N5/7
10/0128 1/11114/012 - N5/8*
10/0128 1/11114/012 - N5/9*




10/128 1/111 U/011 -I/52
S10/0128 1/11114/014 H2/48 N5/12
10/0128 1/11114/014 H2/5 N5/13
10/0128 1/11114/014 - N5/15
10/0128 1/11114/014 H2/52 N5/16
0128 11L1/OiL H2/52 N5/17
/1o/P8 I /1 11L/O1/u - N /IO
I0/0128 1/1111/,01/ - N5/11
10/0128 1/11114/014 - N5/18 -
10/0128 1/11114/015 - -
10/0128 1/1111 4/016 - N5/15*
10/012 1/11114/076 H1/20 N2/21
I./nl28 1/11114/076 H1/21 -
10/0128 i1/]1111./Q76 1]/24 Ni5
JI0/ 29 1/1111/76 - N1/6*
1]/0128 1/11114/076 HI/27 NI/5
,iSC FOjI 376 (R. A .sr ,'-Nikon frames have no corresponding DATA SHEET NASA MSC
Hass. frames
ROSENBERG AREA
Mxl91/175 Mx5lM/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K-17 70 mm Hass 35 mm Nikon
Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp. Roll/Exp.
10/0128 1/11114/076 1/27 N1/6
10/0128 1/11114/076 H1/28 NI/1
10/0128 1/11114/076 H1/28 N1/2
10/0128 1/11114/076 129 N2/22
10/0128 1/11114/076 - N2/23
10/0128 1/11114/076 H2/15 N3/17
10/0128 1/11114/076 H2/16 /18
10/0128 1/11114/076 H2/17 N4/2
10/0128 1/11114/076 H2/18 N4/2
1 2o/I1 1/11114./076 12/421/ AI N),13
10/0128 1/11114/076 H2/18 N
I n]i 2A 1/11114/076 w9/1 N /4
0/0128 1/111,4/078 / N21
10/0128 i/1i../078 H11/12 N2/20
10/0128 1/11114/078 HIl/13 N2/18
10/0128 11114/078 H1 /1 N2/19
10/0128/078 /1
O/O2R 1/1111 /nTR 81/ i N2/Q
L1/0128 1/11114/078 H1/15 NZ.! 6
I /M 7A 1/ 1111 ,/078 HIS/1E 2j 17
LQ/0128 L/11114/078 1/16 N2/19
10/0128 1/ 1111/ Q/na PI/17 M2/1
10/0128 1]/1111), 12. /1, , ,19
10/01P8 1/11111078 H1/19 N2/20
MSC FORM 376 (HR. A- 6 DATA SHEET NASA -MSC
ROSENBERG AREA
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K-17 70 MM/Hass 35 MM Nikon
Roll/Exp. Roll/Exo. Roll/Exp. RolI/Exo.
10/0128 1/11114/078 HI/22
10/0128 1/11114/078 H1/24 N1l/
10/0128 1/11114/078 H1/25 N1/1
10/0128 1/11114/078 H1/28 N1/2
n/1l2A /11112,/MA 12/13 N3/1
10/0128 1/1111./078 H2/13 N4/11
10/0128 1/11114/078 H2/14 N3/16
0/0128 1/11114/078 H2/14 N4/11
0/0128 1/11114/078 H2/23 -
L0/0128 1/11114/078 H2/24 N4/8
-0/0128 /1111L/078 H225 N/8
LO/0128 1/11114/078 H2/27 N3/16
LO/Ol28 1/11114178 H2/27 N4/11
L0/0128 1/11114/078 H2/28 N/16
LO/0128 1/1111/078 H2/28 N4/11
LO/0128 1/11114/078 - NQ/14
0/0128 1111/078 - N2/15
LO/0128 /1111L/078 - N3/15
LO/0128 /1111/078 - N4/7
LQnm A 1/L1111A8 - N/,/9
LO/0128 L/11114/078 - N4/10
L0/0128 L/11114/078 - /12
10Q12.AU 1/111,./078 - NT4/13
LO/0128 1/11111./nn ji//, ,\ 2 /P
_ 
iN2/3 ___ I
Msc FORM 376 (Rf A, 651 *Not plotted location unknown DATA SHEE NASA- MSC
ROSENBERG AREA
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K-17 70 mm Hass 35 mm Nikon
Roll/Exp. Roll/Ex. Roll/E. Roll/Exp.
10/0128 1 ./1111 /, 4o m1/2
10/0128 1/11114/080 1/3 N2/5
10/0128 1/11114/080 H/4 N2/5
10/0128 1/11114/080 H1/6 -
10/0128 1/11114/080 H1/7
10/0128 1/11114/080 1/8 N2/6
10/0128 111114/080 HL/8 N2/7
10/0128 lll1/8 N2/8
10/012 ] /11114/080 H1/10 N2/11
10/0128 1/11114/080 H2/1 N3/2
1L0/0128 1/11114/080 H2/2 N3/3
10128 111114/080. H2/3-
1L0128 1/11114/080 H2/4 N3/6
1010128 E/080 H2/58 -
1 0&128 /1111J/8 - N2_//0  1/ 114/0 0 /A
10/0128 1/11114/082 N-/5
LO/a128 1/11114/080 - N4/14
LO/0128 i/11111/080 N5/22
L0/0128 1/11114/082 H2/5-
Inl 9 1/11114/082 ,!m -
L/0128 1/11114/082 H218 N3/10
10/ 128 1/11114/082 ,/ N3/11
LO/0128 1/11114/082 H2 /9 N3/10
L0/0128 1/11114/082 H2/9 N3/11
MSC FORM 376 (PR, A 651 DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
ROSENBERG AREA
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K-17 70 MM Hass 35 MM Nikon
Roll/Exp. Roll/ Roll/Ex. Roll/Exp.
10/0128 1/11114/082 / t N2/9
10/0128 1/11114/082 N3/7
10/0128 1/1111l,/082 N3/8
10/0128 1/11114/082 - N319
10/0128 1/11114/082 N3/12
10/0128 1/11114/082 - N3/13
10/0128 1/11114/082
0/0128 - 1)1.4/ 82 A Wp
10/0128 1/11114/082 11/9 N2/6
10/0128 1/11114/082 H2/11 N2/12
10/0128 1/11114/082 H2/11 N3/13
10/0128 1/11114/082 H2/12 N/21U
10/0128 1/1ll1 LI8/2 H2/29
10/0128 1/11114/082 H2/30
10/0128 1/111&/082 2/6 N/1/20
10/0128 1/11114/082 12/37 N4/21
10/0128 111114/082 12/38
L0/0128 1/ 1111 /n 12/39
10/0128 1/11114/082 H2/40 N/L
L0/0128 /11114/082 - N/7
LO/o128 lll _ lQ82 -l lA
0/0128 L/11114/082 - N1 9




Msc R 376 (P, .A- . 65 DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
ROSENBERG AREA
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter Helicopter
RC-8/4L K-17 70 MM Hass 35 MM Nikor
Roll/Ep. Rollxp. Roll/Ep. Roll/Ex.
I n/ni2 1/1114/082 - _2/i n
In/01o 1/1114/082 - mo
10/0128 1/1114/082 - -
10/012 1/1114/082 - N/3
10/0128 1/1114/082 - N_/4
10/0128 1/1114/082 - N /14
S.n/nl 2A 1/1114/082 - N5/19io lol~ -± 111O2 S 20
10/12 /114/2 - _5/_
10/0130 1/11114/018 H1/53 -
' 10/O1o 1/111 1./018 1/5L -
10/0130 1/11114/019 H1/55 -
n/niAo 1/1111)I/O20 H1/5 - _
iQ0130 1/11114/020 H /57 -
10/o0 i/11llll/0l21 H-/58 -
ln/nlin 1/1111/L/020 H1/ -_
10/0130 1/11114/020 H1/60 -
MSC FORM 376 (R A', -5 DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE REPRODUCIBILITY OF TNE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 16
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THEORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
OLDOUT FRAMF
Eg)LDOUT FRAME FOLDOUT FRAME
9-eOg
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR REPRODUCIBILITY 
OF THE
RIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
ROSENBERG AREA
iOsIA PAG 1RM PmO
FODU FRAME FOLDOUT FRAMI 
' O.tDoUJT FRAME
Ilk
4 R~REPRODCIBILITY O THTH i







MISSION 191 PHOTO MAP
FOLDOUT EA~~~'
REPROD~EIRBLITy OF THE 19
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POO 1REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
S.- . .
FOLDOUT FRAM FOLDORE FLUT FRAME O DOUT FRA
REPRODUCIBILITY OF TEPODUC 
ITY O THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR






Lines 7 & 8 (51M)
21
HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL AND
TRINITY BAY CORRELATION LOG
Date: November 10, 11, 12, 1971
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter











n / - N11 /1 
_
10/OO, - N11/




1nloo6L, - •N1 1/ A
10/006L - N11/20
10/006 - N11/21
n,/nn 5 - N6/15
.0/0065 - N6/16
10/0065 R- 5AN6/TA C NAA S
MSC FORM 376 (Rf A: 6 5) DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL AND
Date: Noveber 10, 1 12, 1971 TRINITY BAY CORRELATION LOGDate: November i0, l1, 12, 1971
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter





1 0/006 - -













In/nio 2/1112/I 01 -
10/0102 2/11124/102 N7/8
10/0102 2/1124/102 N7/9
10/0102 2 /111 2,/109 NT7/1n
10/0102 ,/11 g1i/10 N8/11
10/0102 24/104 -
-10/0102 2/11124/105 -
MSC FOR1 376 (Rt. A , 65) DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL AND
TRINITY BAY CORRELATION LOG
Date: November 10, 11 12, 1971
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter

























MSC FORM 376 (R. A 51 DATA SHEET NASA-MSC
HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL AND
TRINITY BAY CORRELATION LOG
Date: November 10. ii 12 I 1071
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter







oolo 6 - N8/19
lo/olo6 - Nll/6
lo/0106 - N11/
] 0o/0106 - N11,/8
- N6/*
- N6/7"
S- N6 / *
- - N6/19*
- - N6/20*_
- - NT /1 6"
MSC FORfM 376 (Ri . , 6 5 ) *Not Plotted - Location Unknown. DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL
Date: November 10, 11, 12. 1971 RTNTTY BAY ( ORREATION LOG
191/175 51M/175 Helicopter
RC-8/42 K-17 35mm Nikon
Roll/Exp Roll/Exp Roll/Exp.









- - N9/ l*
- - l9./2*
SFOR 376 - N9/ Ploed - lo io o T SHEET 
- MSC
- - N9 /4-






Msc FORM 376 (R .A. 6 "-Not Plotted - location unknown DATA SHEET NASA--MSC
27
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SOMMERVILLE DAM CORRELATION LOG
Date: November 10, 11. 12. 1971 Page 1 of 1
191/175 51M/175 Ground Trut]





Son/no, 5/1111. /Inr N10-L
10109, 5/1112A/058 N10-5
10/n9, 5/ll12 L/o58 NIO-6
10/094 5/11124/058 N10-7







MSC FORM 376 (RI A, 65) DATA SHEET NASA- MSC
39
NASA - MSC
~~~i~s8~I
